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Introduction
Tourism in Lanark County involves the activities of a variety of people, organizations, business owners and staff. 
This document is published by the Tourism Department of Lanark County in its role as the Destination Marketing 
Organization (DMO). 
 
On behalf of its municipal partners, the role of the County is to:

• Develop a destination strategy and annual marketing plan for Lanark County;
• Deliver destination focused marketing;
• Support the development of local tourism products;
• Support destination development activities; and
• Develop goals for tourism infrastructure investment in alignment with local municipal needs.

This document will act as the destination strategy in alignment with the Lanark County Economic
Development Strategic Plan in order to provide a framework for tourism activities in Lanark County.

Acknowledgements
Lanark County staff in consultation with municipal partners, tourism stakeholders and regional economic 
development officials at Valley Heartland Community Futures Development Corporation has developed a set of 
recommended action items based on research and statistics that will support tourism growth in our communities 
of Beckwith, Carleton Place, Drummond/North Elmsley, Lanark Highlands, Mississippi Mills, Montague, Perth, Tay 
Valley and the separated Town of Smiths Falls.

Tourism staff would like to express our appreciation for those who contributed to this process and provided insight 
towards the development of activities that will strengthen collaborative efforts in tourism.
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Executive Summary
Tourism has emerged as one of the fastest growing and resilient economic sectors in the world and is a key economic 
driver to Canada, Ontario, and Lanark County. The full impact of the “visitor economy” is felt when the multiplier effect 
of tourist spending ripples throughout the whole economy, supporting job creation, infrastructure development and 
community building.

Some destinations struggle to understand the value of tourism. When they talk about tourism, and more importantly 
sustainable tourism, the focus is really on the tourism businesses and the visitors. But tourism is so much more. And 
that is why we are starting to hear more and more about the visitor economy.

The visitor economy refers to the widespread and 
often unseen benefits to Lanark County of dollars 
spent by travellers. Tourism is more than just a 
business sector; it’s an economic driver that crosses 
multiple industries and supports growth in a myriad 
of ways. This encompasses everything that attracts 
visitors to a destination; everything that makes a place 
special, distinctive, and capable of engendering pride 
and interest in a place that’s worth experiencing.

A successful visitor economy requires managing all 
the components in an integrated and long-term way 
with a clear focus on the needs of the visitor that 
the destination is trying to attract. The result is that 
tourism dollars circulate throughout the economy, 
amplifying their impact along the way, and resulting 
in support for community building and economic 
well-being. The whole community benefits.

Lanark County, together with its municipal partners, recognize the essential role of tourism as an economic driver 
an opportunity to engage in tourism development activities within the regional tourism framework of Ontario. In 
order to attract new and returning visitors, retain jobs and increase business investment, tourism in Lanark County 
requires the continued support of our political leaders.
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The Lanark County Tourism Strategy identifies six key actions for the advancement of tourism in Lanark County:

1. Enhance Collaboration
The many organizations that contribute to tourism growth in Lanark County must continue to work together to de-
liver streamlined experiences to the visitor.

2. Focus on Visitors
Consider year-round offerings that appeal to target markets, rather than time-sensitive events or short-lived promo-
tions.

3. Expand on Experiences
Increase tourism revenue by offering programmed experiences designed to boost emotional engagement that will 
deliver a higher return on investment.

4. Build on Themes
Differentiating and location-based themes include the following:

• Maple- a Taste of Lanark: The Terroir of the Land
• Geology – Rocks and Minerals
• Our People, Our Roots, Our Heritage
• Architectural Treasures
• Military Beginnings
• The Cultural Impacts of the Canadian Shield

 While all present an opportunity for story development, two themes emerged with the most promise based on exist-
ing product and industry engagement: Maple and Geology.i

5. Broaden Reach
Promote the unique selling proposition of Lanark County; location-based experiences that support and define the 
regional brand identity through established themes that benefit multiple stakeholders.

6. Follow Progress
Identify best practices and report on activities that support Destination Development.

Details on each of the above recommendations are outlined in the section entitled “Action Plan” 

Please Note: Implementation plans for recommended actions are subject to approval by Lanark County 
Council as part of the annual budget process.
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Destination Management
Effective destination management happens when tourism organizations, industry stakeholders and governments, 
be they municipal, regional, provincial or national, plan and work together to enhance the quality of the visitor’s 
experience by ensuring tourism products, services, and amenities exceed visitor expectations. 

The Lanark County Tourism Strategy & Action Plan has been developed to enhance the competitiveness and appeal of 
Lanark County over the next five years. By implementing the recommendations identified in the action plan, Lanark 
County and its tourism stakeholders will strengthen their ability to increase the benefits from tourism.

Successful destination management supports two primary revenue drivers – supply and demand. Destination 
development focuses on the supply side by creating compelling visitor experiences to attract new visitors and entice 
repeat visitation. Destination marketing strives to generate short-term demand and create immediate urgency for 
people to want to visit. 

Proactive destination management brings together strategies and tactics designed to:
• Ensure that a destination is well positioned to  make future strategic decisions;
• Address impediments to growth while  capitalizing on opportunities; 
• Outline key assets, including the main product themes/experiences available, and;
• Outline priorities for product, infrastructure, amenity and experience development.

Strategic Direction

This plan outlines methods utilized by the Lanark County 
Tourism Department that benefit municipal partners 
within Lanark County that contribute financially to the 
tourism budget and direct activities through the annual 
budget process: Beckwith, Carleton Place, Drummond/
North Elmsley, Lanark Highlands, Mississippi Mills, 
Montague, Perth, Tay Valley and the separated Town of 
Smiths Falls.

Purpose

The Lanark County Tourism Strategy & Action Plan 
is a tool to communicate the strategic priorities of the 
Lanark County Tourism Department with its municipal 
partners.

The Lanark County Action Plan outlines:
• Opportunities for collaboration with and  

        between municipal partners to grow the visitor  
        economy in  Lanark County, and;

• Project ideas proposed through the community  
        input process.

The Lanark County Tourism Strategy & Action Plan 
is a tool to communicate the strategic priorities of the 
Lanark County Tourism Department with its municipal 
partners.
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Objectives 

Objectives of The Lanark County Tourism Strategy & Action Plan are to:
(1)  Provide a set of recommendations for collaborative actions  to stimulate the visitor economy in Lanark County,  
(2)  Identify implementation priorities for the tourism staff at Lanark County, 
(3)  Act as a communication document to share the strategic priorities of Lanark County Tourism with its municipal  
        partners, and;
(4)  Establish a resource document for informing the annual tourism budget process.

Vision
In 2025, implementation of the Lanark County Tourism Strategy & Action Plan will have contributed to the following:

 Ø Enhanced collaboration among municipal partners and tourism industry groups.
 Ø Tourism activity will have attracted new residents, increased investment and an expanding business  

                       community.
 Ø Lanark County will have enhanced its competitive position in the marketplace and positively   

                      contributed to the local economy.

Action Plan
Six key actions have been identified. Please refer to Next Steps for new projects that support these actions.
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1.  Enhance Collaboration
The many organizations that contribute to tourism growth in Lanark County must continue to work together in order 
to enhance the visitor experience and contribute to the revenues of Lanark County tourism operators.

         Value of Tourism Fact  
Sheet.
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https://www.dropbox.com/s/retdb2aeawv0z2n/Value%20of%20tourism%20fact%20sheet.docx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/retdb2aeawv0z2n/Value%20of%20tourism%20fact%20sheet.docx?dl=0


http://headwatersb2b.
ca/wp-content/uploads/
sites/7/2016/01/Head-
waters-Tourism-Ambassa-
dor-Program-overview-fi-
nal-June-2014.pdf
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2.  Focus on Visitors
Consider developing year-round offerings that appeal to target markets, rather than time-sensitive events or short 
lived promotions.

Knowledge Seeker

Connected Explorer 

Lanark County Tourism 
Marketing Plan

Knowledge Seeker

        Knowledge 
Seeker
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https://www.tourismpartners.com/publications/Research/reas_segrpts_KnowledgeSeekers.pdf
https://www.tourismpartners.com/publications/Research/reas_segrpts_ConnectedExplorers.pdf
http://lanarkcounty.ca/Assets/New/Clerks/Marketing%2BOutlook%2B2019.pdf
http://lanarkcounty.ca/Assets/New/Clerks/Marketing%2BOutlook%2B2019.pdf
https://www.tourismpartners.com/publications/Research/reas_segrpts_KnowledgeSeekers.pdf
https://www.tourismpartners.com/publications/Research/reas_segrpts_KnowledgeSeekers.pdf
https://www.tourismpartners.com/publications/Research/reas_segrpts_KnowledgeSeekers.pdf


3.  Expand on Experiences
Grow the Lanark County visitor economy by offering programmed 
experiences using local people (see Program & People Asset 
discretion) designed to boost emotional engagement that will 
deliver a higher return on investment for operators and a return 
on engagement/experience for visitors. 
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        Knowledge 
Seeker

         Featured 
Experiences

                 Lanark County Sip 
and Savour

KnowledgeSeeker

                 Featured  
Experiences
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https://www.tourismpartners.com/publications/Research/reas_segrpts_KnowledgeSeekers.pdf
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4.  Build on Themes
Differentiating and location-based themes include the following:

• Maple- a Taste of Lanark: The Terroir of the Land
• Geology – Rocks and Minerals
• Our People, Our Roots, Our Heritage
• Architectural Treasures
• Military Beginnings
• The Cultural Impacts of the Canadian Shield 

While all present an opportunity for story development, two themes emerged with the most promise based on 
existing product and industry engagement: Maple and Geology.
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                  Ottawa Valley  
Recreational Trail 
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https://www.ottawavalleytrail.com/
https://www.ottawavalleytrail.com/


5.  Broaden Reach
Promote the unique selling proposition of Lanark County; location-based experiences that support and define the 
regional brand identity through established themes.

                                         online  
sentiment analysis
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sentiment_analysis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sentiment_analysis
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6.  Follow Progress
Identify best practices and report on activities that support Destination Development.
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Monitoring & Evaluation
Success will be indicated by (1) the completion of projects (2) project reach (3) an increase in visitation to Lanark 
County, and (4) an increase in tourism spending. Results will be reported in context of environmental factors such as 
gas prices, exchange rates, and travel trends.

References
Reports, studies, statistics and consultations that guided the process of building this strategy are listed. Leadership 
Team Feedback 2018: Reference municipal strategic documents such as the Tay Valley Strategic Plan, Tay Valley 
Asset Mapping (stores, restaurants), friendly land use policies where applicable, the Montague Branding Platform 
and the Carleton Place Branding Strategy.

Local:
• Lanark County Economic Development Strategic Plan 2018-2020
• Lanark County Destination Development Plan 2014 – 2018
• Lanark County Tourism Statistics Report 2018-2019
• Lanark County Sustainable Communities Official Plan – Adopted 2012
• Lanark County Community Vision 2020 and County Strategic Plan - 2005
• Lanark County Tourism Business Plan - 2004
• Tourism Master Plan for the County of Lanark 1988
• Township of Beckwith Official Plan
• Carleton Place Community Strategic Plan
• Drummond/North Elmsley Official Plan
• Lanark Highlands Official Plan
• Town of Mississippi Mills Municipal Culture Plan
• Township of Montague Strategic Plan
• Town of Perth Strategic Plan 2020 (including Tourism 10-Year Strategy) 2015
• Tay Valley Township Official Plan
• Marketing Materials (over 200 guides, maps and brochures, plus over 400 local business websites and social   

        media pages )

Provincial:
• Ontario Ministry of Tourism Culture and Sport Regional Tourism Profiles
• Ontario Tourism Competitiveness Study – The Sorbara Report 2009
• Destination Ontario Tourism Marketing Strategy
• 10 conferences (2007-2017)

Regional:
• Premier Ranked Destination Framework -2011
• Visitor Opportunities Experience Concept (VEOC)Reports
• Come Wander Brand Toolkit
• Regional Tourism Profiles
• Rideau Heritage Route Marketing Plan 2014
• Five conferences (2012 to 2017)

National:
• Unlocking the Potential of Canada’s Visitor Economy - 2018
• Passport to Growth: How International Arrivals Stimulate Canadian Exports - 2014
• Destination Canada Corporate Plan 2016-2020
• Overview of Destination Canada’s Tourism Marketing Plan
• One conference (2018)

Other:
• New Zealand 2025

International:
• Destination Next: Global Tourism Organizations 2017

Consultations:
Meetings were held on July 11 and Sept. 27, 2018 for the Leadership Team and Aug. 8 and Nov. 22 for the Tourism  
Partnership Group.
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Appendices

Over the past several years, tourism staff have consulted with the tourism community and municipal staff in multiple 
forums and recorded more than 30 project ideas and suggestions brought forward by stakeholders for exploration. 
These ideas and activities are detailed in the charts below. 

In order to present this input as it relates to the Lanark County Tourism Strategy, project ideas have been sorted 
according to the six actions identified. Secondly, tourism staff ranked the ideas in relation to their ability to reinforce 
one of these six actions. Ideas are ranked as follows:

Appendix I: Community Input Report

• A – Highly Supports Action(s) identified in Tourism Strategy
• B – Moderately Supports Action(s) identified in Tourism Strategy 
• C – Does Not Support Action(s) identified in Tourism Strategy

The priorities set by Lanark County Council will inform tourism staff in the planning of, promotion of and participation 
in the development of partnership-led projects that: (1) support at least one of the six actions, and (2) are directly 
related to product development and/or market development. Ongoing activities of the tourism department will 
continue; in particular, the successful marketing and promotion activities as outlined in the annual Lanark County 
Marketing Plan.

Lanark County tourism staff will consider implementing ideas ranked as “A” into the Action Plan under the associated 
theme. Staff may choose to support the implementation of ideas ranked as “B” or “C” in cases where there is a high 
level of community involvement and political support.

Please Note: In order for project ideas to advance, a lead organization must be identified, and partnership 
roles will be proposed as part of the implementation plan. The County’s participation as the Destination 
Marketing Organization is determined by Lanark County Council as part of the annual budget process.
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* Subject to approval  
$ Requires financing
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Appendix II: Lanark County Tourism Marketing Plan
Renewed annually, the Lanark County Marketing Plan outlines marketing activities of the Tourism Department, its 
mission, strategic direction, objectives, tourism products, marketing tools, target markets, visitation trends, leadership 
roles, performance measures, opportunities, and resource documents such as tourism studies and statistics. The 
Marketing Plan is available for download from the Lanark County website on the Economic Development page.

Appendix III: Competitive Analysis
This section lists the known strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats to tourism growth in Lanark County. 
New in 2019, a report by Destination Think provided a comprehensive analysis of what people are saying about 
Lanark County as a destination online. It is referred to as the Lanark County Tourism Sentiment Index. The data 
collected may provide additional insight on how to increase Lanark County’s competitiveness. 

STRENGTHS

• Diversity of Tourism Assets; 
• Significant Natural Assets such as the Rideau Canal; a UNESCO world  

        heritage site, internationally renowned geological discoveries such as Perthite  
         and Wilsonite

• Heritage Assets (7 Wonders, 140 Designated Properties, 34 Claims to Fame)
• Recreational Assets (Trails)
• Over 100 lakes, rivers and waterfalls
• Sufficient infrastructure (Roads, Signs, Gas stations, Rest stops)
• Low rate of violent crime, low visibility of drug related activity and poverty  
• Clean water, good health care, low threat of contracting infectious or  

         bacterial disease 
• Affordable; visitors spend half the provincial average when visiting Lanark County  
• Neutral image; the community is not associated with horrific events or  

         notorious criminals
• Along an established travel corridor between Ottawa and Toronto via Hwy 7

WEAKNESSES

• Limited public transportation  
         options

• Limited infrastructure for Active  
         Transportation  

• Limited interpretation of Heritage  
         Assets (non-verbal)

• Limited accessibility 
• Fragmented industry comfortable  

         with providing the status quo
• North of the 401 main travel  

         corridor 
• Gaps in GPS/navigational mapping  
• Limited Internet access/cell phone    

         access
• Availability of accessible public  

         restrooms
• Limited public docking along the  

         Rideau Canal

OPPORTUNITIES  

• Potential to double tourism spending from 107.8 million to 215.6 million annually;  
         many activities are free of charge and visitors are spending only half the provincial a 
         average ($77 per person per day rather than $150 per person per day)

• Momentous capacity for increased visitation; operators are not sold out year round |  
         (Lanark County is part of the lowest visited region in Ontario, with only 2% of  
         travellers choosing to visit Ontario’s Highlands)

• Option to extend into fall and winter seasons
• Visual interpretation program (public sculpture, monuments, photographic sites) to  

         differentiate and animate public spaces 365 days a year rather than only during  
         special events

• Collaboration among private industry; many are focused on operations rather than  
         creating contractual partnerships that benefit the visitor (such as overnight  
         experience packages)

• Destination Marketing Fund; municipalities may garner additional resources through  
         an accommodation tax

• Current trends in food tourism fit with existing product; Lanark County has been  
         recognized as a food destination (home to producers of quality food using  
         sustainable practises, farmers’ markets, retail and culinary). Plus a growing interest  
         among visitors to learn more about the cannabis industry in Canada has been noted  
        (edible products will be legalized in October 2019).

• Signature Experience Program; attain provincial or federal recognition and  
         international bookings

THREATS

• Competition; assets are very similar  
         to other Eastern Ontario  
         Communities that invest more in  
         tourism development (loss of  
         market share below 2% will lead to  
         fewer jobs in Lanark County)

• Increased tension travelling through  
         international border crossings  
         due to the political climate and the  
         legalization of cannabis in Canada

• Cost of adding and maintaining  
         infrastructure, built heritage and  
         conserving natural assets with low  
         population/tax base

• Economic climate; increase in  
         interest rates and looming  
         recession

• Costs and limitations on waterfront  
         and commercial development 
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Defining our Competition
Differentiation as the Maple Syrup Capital sets Lanark County apart establishing a competitive edge. Because the 
majority of visitation to Lanark County is comprised of Fully Independent Travellers (FIT) from within the Province 
of Ontario, it can be speculated (for the purpose of this report) that those in competition for the same visitors may 
be defined as other counties within Ontario that have (a) similar product offerings and (b) more funding, with (c) a 
similar population size (Lanark County pop. 68,698). 

Specifically, but in no particular order, Lanark County is in competition with:
1. Muskoka (Regional Municipality pop. 60,599)
2. United Counties of Leeds and Grenville (pop. 100,546)
3. United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry (pop. 113,429)
4. United Counties of Prescott and Russell (pop. 89,333)
5. Prince Edward County (pop. 24,735)

Other counties with mildly different product offerings include Huron County (59,297), Peterborough County  
(pop. 138,236), and Dufferin County (pop. 61,735).

In the realm of International Group Travel, Ontario destinations that Lanark County may consider its  
competition include:

1. Niagara Falls
2. Kitchener-Waterloo & Stratford
3. Prince Edward County
4. Muskoka
5. Collingwood

Within Eastern Ontario, attractors that rank highly with the visitor include:
1. Ottawa
2. Upper Canada Village
3. Thousand Islands
4. Kingston
5. Prince Edward County

For the above listed attractors, advantages include the maturity of offerings and the culinary product.
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 Community Profile

Known as the Maple Syrup Capital of Ontario, Lanark County boasts an expanse of sugar maple forests, over two 
hundred craft maple syrup producers, world championship award winners, popular pancake houses, the Guinness 
World Record for maple artifacts, nationally recognized maple experiences and a multitude of food related events.

Stretching from the Rideau System to Canada’s Mississippi, Lanark County’s recreational assets include over 100 
lakes, rivers and waterfalls that welcome cottagers from all over the world, bringing their friends and families to 
experience the coves and beaches that speckle the landscape. Activities such as boating, hiking and fishing continue 
to draw the traditional visitor.

Many of the historical landmarks were built by the Scottish stone masons that worked on the Rideau Canal; a UNESCO 
world heritage site. Evidence of their craft is seen in over 140 designated heritage properties throughout the County, 
often by water’s edge.

Generations of residents and visitors have built a strong community spirit that has cultivated small business, events 
and festivals that speak to the ancestral and geological heritage. With a population of nearly 69,000 people, the small 
town feeling and vast public lands give a true sense of freedom from the density and pace of city life.

Geographically, Lanark County is a remarkably distinct region within the Frontenac Axis where the Canadian Shield 
meets the Limestone Plains. This presents a combination of ecological features that offer an especially diverse growth 
area for native plant species which attract a variety of birds and wildlife. Residents and visitors enjoy cycling and 
paddling through these breathtaking natural vistas.

As the Maple Syrup capital of Ontario, the concentration of sugar maple trees creates a dramatic display of fall colours. 
Visitors from all over the world enjoy this authentic Canadian experience.

Located only minutes from the Nation’s Capital, people in the region have access to all the world-class amenities 
of a major centre. At the same time, they enjoy the relaxed lakeside lifestyle which attracts over 1.4 million visitors  
each year.
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Tourism Industry Labour Market Trends
A comprehensive report entitled, “Labour Market Planning Report” by the Labour Market Group of Renfrew and 
Lanark is available at the following link: https://www.algonquincollege.com/renfrewlanark/files/2018/03/LLMP-
Report-2018-EN.pdf
 
It is understood that Tourism is the largest employer of youth in Canada.

Geology Map of Lanark County
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Tourism Sector Composition
The tourism industry is comprised of economic sectors that may include:

• Transportation (Trains, Taxi’s, Buses)
• Accommodation (Hotels, Motels, Resorts)
• Food & Beverage (Restaurants, Cafes)
• Recreation, Entertainment (Ski Resorts, Theatres, Concert Venues)
• Retail (Shops, Grocery, Pharmacy, Beverage Retail) 

The following graph, based on regional tourism profiles including the whole of the Ontario’s Highlands Tourism 
Organization, illustrates the economic impact generated (indicated in dollars per year) by each of the sectors that 
are part of the tourism industry . 
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Tourism Assets
The following excerpt from the Lanark County Destination Development Plan staging document (updated by Marie 
White, 2019) categorizes the current tourism assets in Lanark County, demonstrating that infrastructure is strong 
compared to tourism programming and activities.

Physical Infrastructure (Public)
• Boating – access to Lanark County from the Finger Lakes Region, Quebec and beyond via the Rideau  

        Canal (202 km).
• Hiking Trails
• Parks
• Gardens
• Lakes (88+)
• Public Docking
• Public Lake access points
• Directional Signs
• Welcome Signs
• Roads

Tourism Attraction & Services (Private)
• Golf Courses (13)
• Ski Hills (1)
• Mini Putt (1)
• Canoe & Kayak (1)
• Cycling (3)
• Maple Syrup Pancake Houses (3)
• Maple Sugar Camps open to the public (15)
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Political Structure & Support

Lanark County Council is comprised of elected officials representing the following municipal partners: Beckwith, 
Carleton Place, Drummond North Elmsley, Lanark Highlands, Mississippi Mills, Montague, Perth and Tay Valley and 
the separated Town of Smiths Falls.

Social Culture & Fabric
From the Rideau System to Canada’s Mississippi, Lanark County is home to over a hundred lakes, rivers and waterfalls. 
Coves and beaches speckle the landscape.

After building the world-renowned Rideau Canal, Scottish stone masons stayed to create some of the oldest and 
prettiest towns in Canada. Evidence of their craft is seen in over 140 designated heritage properties throughout the 
County, often by water’s edge. Bring your camera and capture our historically significant “Seven Wonders of Lanark 
County!”

Generations of residents and visitors have built a strong community spirit that has cultivated small business, events 
and festivals that speak to our ancestral and geological heritage.
Geographically, Lanark County is a remarkably distinct region within the Frontenac Axis where the Canadian Shield 
meets the Limestone Plains. This presents a combination of ecological features that offer an especially diverse growth 
area for native plant species which attract a variety of birds and wildlife. Residents and visitors enjoy cycling and 
paddling through these breathtaking natural vistas.

As the Maple Syrup capital of Ontario, our concentration of sugar maple trees creates a dramatic display of fall 
colours. Visitors from all over the world enjoy this authentic Canadian experience.
Only minutes from the Nation’s Capital, people of the region have access to all the world-class amenities of a major 
centre. At the same time, they enjoy the relaxed lakeside lifestyle.

Lanark County is a world heritage destination!

34
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Residents are primarily between 60 and 74 years of age. Most careers are in health care and social services. Among 
the primary age group, college is the most common level of education.

The following graphs are excerpts from the “Labour Market Planning Report” by the Labour Market Group of Renfrew 
and Lanark report (page 7, 9 and 14):
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Quality of Life
Clear lakes and pristine rivers abound in Lanark County. Fed by two major historical watersheds—Rideau Valley and 
Mississippi Valley—we have a constant course of inspiration, exploration, and recreation.
Explore the Rideau Canal – a world heritage site, the Ottawa Valley Recreation Trail, the Rideau, Cataraqui, or Trans 
Canada Trails, enjoy our world-class museums, festivals, and specialty foods such as our renowned maple syrup. 
Enjoy the rural lifestyle while having ready access to urban amenities a short drive away.

Attractors for Business
• Lanark County is located within 5 hours of Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, and Northeast U.S.
• Employers enjoy a dependable, loyal and skilled workforce.
• Entrepreneurs benefit from Low start-up costs and taxes
• International partners have premier access to vast Canadian and U.S. markets.
• In close proximity to Canada’s Centre for Advanced Technology.
• Established companies can apply for wage subsidies and training funds available through partners

More than 50 million people live within 800 km (500 miles) of Lanark County. Our excellent highway network, easy 
access to three U.S. border crossings, and rail and air links with the rest of North America all make Lanark County a 
natural advantage for business.
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Appendix IV: Resources

Hashtags

It was suggested that the Tourism Strategy contain references to social media resources and list selected hashtags for 
collaborative tourism promotion. (Leadership Team Feedback 2018).

Municipal Partner Tourism Checklist
Tourism Product Development in Ontario’s Highlands: A Workbook 
Come Wander Content Guide
Social Media Courses
Social Media Information Sheet
TRIEM Tool (Tourism Regional Impact Model)
Destination Next

Itrategic use of shared hashtags for greater reach include: #LanarkCounty, #MapleCapital, #ComeWander, 
#DiscoverON plus community hashtags when applicable: #Beckwithtwp, #CarletonPlace, #MeetmeontheMississippi, 
#RideauFerry, #Balderson, #Lanark Highlands, #MississippiMills, #Almonte, #Pakenham, #Montague, #PerthProud, 
#TayValley, and #Maberly
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Glossary of Acronyms

DMO   Destination Marketing Organization
LCTA   Lanark County Tourism Association
LTA   Lanark Transportation Association
RTO   Regional Tourism Organization
OHTO   Ontario’s Highlands Tourism Organization
MTCS   Ontario Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport
OMAFRA  Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs
CFDC   Community Futures Development Corporation

https://www.dropbox.com/s/p42dp8moevb0j3s/Municipal%20Participation_Tourism%20Calendar%202019_One%20Pager.pdf?dl=0
https://comewander.ca/app/uploads/2017/05/Tourism-Product-Development-in-Ontarios-Highlands-A-Workbook.pdf
https://comewander.ca/app/uploads/2017/05/Tourism-Product-Development-in-Ontarios-Highlands-A-Workbook.pdf
https://smallbizcentre.ca/events-and-seminars/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kvbppmicczzsve2/Social Media Information Sheet.pdf?dl=0
http://www.mtr-treim.com/accept.aspx
https://destinationsinternational.org/reports/destinationnext-futures-study


Endnotes

i Lanark County Destination Development Plan: A New Approach (pg. 29)
ii Lanark County Destination Development Plan 2014 – 2018
iii Lanark County Destination Development Plan: A New Approach (pg. 29)
iv Deloitte & Touche LLP (2007) Destination Canada, Are we doing enough?  
v Economic Development Agriculture and Local Food. xi ,
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Theme 6: Economic Development
6.1. Support efforts to provide small businesses and local entrepreneurs with access to information and support.
6.2. Support efforts to identify innovative ways to take advantage of our local natural resources.
6.4. Encourage job creation in renewable energy, energy conservation and other green job areas.
6.6. Work together to attract and support new businesses and help them to become sustainable and profitable. Theme 7: 
Agriculture
7.1. Preserve our rural character by supporting local agriculture.
7.2. Support agricultural tourism by emphasizing value added products and experiences linked to agriculture and tourism 
such as maple syrup harvesting.
7.3. Support the rehabilitation and enhancement of agricultural land use where possible.
7.4. Anticipate and prepare for changes in agricultural food production and economics over time. Theme 10: Local Food 
10.1. Buy local food and promote its values: taste, nutritional value, availability and contribution to local economic benefits. 
10.2. Support the development and ongoing operations of local community gardens.
10.3. Make regulations flexible to keep land in agricultural use and to support farmers focused on local food production. 
10.4. Work together to eliminate the constraints to marketing local food (example: distribution, storage).
10.5. Encourage efforts to educate our youth about food and provide training in agriculture.
10.6. Support the movement of local foods to restaurants and stores.
10.7. Support the use of sustainable agricultural practices where feasible.
vi In addition, investment in the maple industry and development of a maple themed tourism experience directly responds 
to 4 of 7 goals in Lanark County’s Vision 2025; (i) to Invest in Infrastructure to meet needs and keep pace with growth, (ii) 
Strengthen and Diversify the economy, (iii) Maintain a high quality of life, and (iv)Maintain high quality services.

vii Deloitte & Touche LLP (2007) Destination Canada, Are we doing enough?

 Deloitte & Touche LLP (2007) Destination Canada, Are we doing enough?  
Economic Development Agriculture and Local Food. xi ,

Theme 6: Economic Development
6.1. Support efforts to provide small businesses and local entrepreneurs with access to information and support.
6.2. Support efforts to identify innovative ways to take advantage of our local natural
resources.
6.4. Encourage job creation in renewable energy, energy conservation and other green job areas.
6.6. Work together to attract and support new businesses and help them to become sustainable and profitable.
Theme 7: Agriculture 
7.1. Preserve our rural character by supporting local agriculture.
7.2. Support agricultural tourism by emphasizing value added products and experiences linked to agriculture and tourism 
such as maple syrup harvesting. 
7.3. Support the rehabilitation and enhancement of agricultural land use where possible.
7.4. Anticipate and prepare for changes in agricultural food production and economics over time.
Theme 10: Local Food
10.1. Buy local food and promote its values: taste, nutritional value, availability and contribution to local economic benefits. 
10.2. Support the development and ongoing operations of local community gardens.
10.3. Make regulations flexible to keep land in agricultural use and to support farmers focused on local food production. 
10.4. Work together to eliminate the constraints to marketing local food (example: distribution, storage).
10.5. Encourage efforts to educate our youth about food and provide training in agriculture.
10.6. Support the movement of local foods to restaurants and stores.
10.7. Support the use of sustainable agricultural practices where feasible.
  In addition, investment in the maple industry and development of a maple themed tourism experience directly responds 
to 4 of 7 goals in Lanark County’s Vision 2025; (i) to Invest in Infrastructure to meet needs and keep pace with growth, (ii) 

    Strengthen and Diversify the economy, (iii) Maintain a high quality of life, and (iv)Maintain high quality services. 
iv Deloitte & Touche LLP (2007) Destination Canada, Are we doing enough? 
v Lanark County Tourism Statistics Report 

http://www.lanarkcounty.ca/AssetFactory.aspx?did=6047
http://www.lanarkcounty.ca/AssetFactory.aspx?did=6047
http://www.lanarkcounty.ca/AssetFactory.aspx?did=6047
http://lanarkcounty.ca/Assets/New/Clerks/2018+Travel+Statistics+Report+for+Region+11.pdf





